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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, April 8, 1999

The committee on Health Care, to whom was referred the petition
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 1942) of Pamela P. Resor, Carol A.
Donovan, Patricia D. Jehlen, Christine E. Canavan and Kay Khan for
legislation to require physicians to obtain the informed consent of
patients before a hysterectomy is performed, reports recommending
that the accompanying bill (House, No. 4245) ought to pass.

For the committee,

HARRIETTE L. CHANDLER



■> [April 1999]HOUSE No. 4245

in the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Ninety-Nine

An Act relative to establishing a task force within the depart-

ment OF PUBLIC HEALTH TO EXAMINE CONCERNS REGARDING
HYSTERECTOMIES.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, asfollows:

1 The department of public health is hereby directed to establish
2 a task force on medical practices concerning hysterectomies. Said
3 task force shall examine public policy issues relative to the perfor-
-4 mance of hysterectomies, which may include patients’ access to
5 relevant information, such as lab reports, biopsies, and other tests;
6 patients’ understanding of the nature and consequences of hys-
-7 terectomies, including the aftereffects of such surgery; patients’
8 understanding of consent forms and patients’ ability to discuss
9 such forms with family members and other advisors; and alterna-

-10 lives to hysterectomies.
11 Said department shall determine the membership of said task
12 force. Said task force shall consult with individuals and groups
13 concerned with such issues, which may include, but not be limited
14 to, representatives of patient and consumer organizations, medical
15 organizations, hospitals, surgeons, medical education, women’s
16 health organizations, agencies of the commonwealth and health
17 insurers. Members of the task force shall serve without reimburse-
-18 merit. Said department shall appoint a chair of the task force.
19 Said task force shall report its findings and any recommenda-

-20 tions for legislation to the committee on health care on or before
21 December first, nineteen hundred and ninety-nine.
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